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SUN RADIO sells Air Conditioners like other folks sell electric fans! i
. j I

. . . that's why you get the biggest "in season'' discounts during this . . .

SPECTACULAR *500,000 SALE

AIR CONDITIONERS
¦¦nmEEBHH HmOR SAVE 48 to 60%Famous make, top-rated by leading consumer magazine for quiet INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Air Conditioners, durably

operation and power cooling! constructed for long, long service

¦"v HP *y- s“ys Check these bets before you

nisi;” 148" jump to any conclusions! See
dollars and getting a sum- This two-speed model gives
mer of blissful comfort with -C' you exactly the kind of cool- . ¦¦¦ 4k I’“1,, how

s— why Sun s AirConditioner Sale
Vi H.P. with automatic thermostat 329.95 159.83 Vi H.P. Deluxe, automatic thermostat 319.95 169.95
3/4 H.P. 299.95 179.95 »/4 H.P. Deluxe, automatic thermostat 389.95 219.95
3 A H.P. with automatic thermostat 379.95 199.60 1 H.P. Deluxe, automatic thermostat 449.95 269.83 ¦ _¦ ## ¦ ¦ _

3 /4 H.P. with automatic thermostat, con- 10 TilA '"AAAIACI7 lit TAHIW
verts to heater 429.95 219.60 Id IIIU vUUlvdl 111 lUffll

1 H.P. with automatic thermostat 449.95 239.93
1 H.P. with automatic thermostat, converts
to heater 499.95 259.93

From America's largest conditioner maker rucn/ par fUC C A V/lkl^Cf
lij tV 11 ¦ Tp You'll immediately recognize this famous name! '—l WritCiv rwR InC JAVINUJ. Face

ncr oon Q p When it comes to air conditioners .. . Sun is red hot. We snap 'em

GENERAL ELECTRIC, famous for top-performance and
,—2 / 11 ¦% saw manufacturers loaded to the ears—so we stepped in. We made

economy of operation. Terrific seasonal saving! •, "74 M#r •
the kind of dea| s that can't be duplicated today. And Sun Radio is

___

<OOO O c I SjSgSj never, never, never knowingly undersold ... on a barge, on a street

REG* *399.95 i jjljßj 4PRL in a warehouse, or on a submarine! We've never seen savings

9 / ¦ I _

|1 like these! All you hove to do is check the prices and models. What's

( 3/A H # P #
H more ... as always ... SUN GUARANTEES THE LOWEST PRICES!

_

y Pjjgj Deluxe push-button model If you can buy it for less within 5 days .. . we'll refund the entire

I ilft*B3 ~*

Y' Tops 1n
t<

efficie ng
difference in cash!

¦ capacity.

De luxe model with auto- ™""" mmm ln™ mmm ™*¦¦ m^mm

YJ CHECK FOR THE QUALITY Every

$150! *4 *W wj IRmß .T {£ in this sale is brand-new and still sealed in its original factory crate.

BBBfIBfIBBBMjMMAMMMBBUn«hrtft3BkMJBBBfIBBfIBBH These are 1954 and 1955 models ..
. and top brands, at that! They

haven't been used as demonstrators ... or kicked around ... or re-
¦*l PHILCO Air Conditioners, first-choice with many for possessed ... or anything. Every single unit carries a 1-year guarantee

economy of operation. and a 5-year motor guarantee.

MITCHELL Air Conditioners, nationally-known for years REG. *349.95 y*-
of top service 3/ II Q a /

¦TTHiTT
reg - s^9 :!5 fmmmm /* n-r. Ylcheck for value

I/*) faf P yl$BR!& , »»¦*«» j 8U AA.93 comparison you want. Here s your opportunity to enjoy the luxury
/ •

'”*-""*4"”..
"

..

* (the necessity) of air conditioning on even the tightest budget. In

J , q-
™

fact . . . if you were thinking of settling for a son for this summer

I—¦.... I—. 1 —. 11 - ¦" ' Flush-mounted model, for ... think twice. On Sun's tiny terms —the money you'd spend for a

mti--—-r
j 11% || IJm JW ' Hl———- large-space cooling. Does window fan will probably more than make the down payment for an

jr ¦' '• Flush-mounted model with
>

6 * room ' air conditioner! If you're looking for value ..
. look over Sun s line-

automatic thermostat. Con- *A H.P. Deluxe, automatic thermostat, - - up of air conditioners! \ -
'

y verts to heater in cool converts to heater 449.95 249.95¦ weather. ; ,

*/4 H.P. 299.95 189.93
3/4 H.P. Deluxe, utomaticthermostat, flush- I rueri/ cad CCDVirc
mounted 379.95 219.91 *1»AtIJ I | 1 ILJ ClitCK rUK dEKYILC We make no bones

NHMBHNHariBMMdAMMMndAHLjMhMaDHKdfIHHHHHHNI about it! Suns' reputation for service can't be topped. We'll stand
squarely behind anything we sell. Ifyou want installation and service

¦ *3 I America's most famous name in air conditioners on the air conditioner you choose . . . Sun will gladly do it for a very

WinidftiiiA Now amazingly low priced at start of season nominal charge. (If you can get somebody to do it for less . .
. and

REG $319 9*5 we dou bt it ...
go ahead.) |f you can install it yourself ... so much

* *

the better. But Sun doesn't pull any hidden stunts.

| AO*95 iZfcHECK FOR COMFORT
®

expect to be swamped. This is the right time to get set for summer.

job of cooling. This model double! Have your air conditioner installed and ready for the first
with automatic thermostat. hot> muggy doy Remem ber ... SUN RADIO IS NEVER, NEVER,

»/4 H.P. with automatic thermostat 369.95 199.00 NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD!
Save over sl7l on this
model with automatic ther- Jf
mostat. Distinctively styled *

||V M||!^BBpnHrVPßrV l TER MS~“V"u make a payment June and you can

B»J LT*IVLI Made for America's largest stove manufacturer oil the early season benefits of the finest air conditioners.
by Mitchell Air Conditioner

Nationally advertised make that will give you many years of REG. *319.95
bij savings

HP

% H.P. automatic thermostat, heats 379.95 1M M \\ DI«n«N BMfWMI-mUL W
• tr °' Hupe cooling capacity. 1 outomatic thermostat, hoots 449,95 229.93
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